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VIKING HOOP CRAZE — Why would a group of otherwise sensible college students call
themselves the “Mathes Monsters" and arrive at a basketball game wearing bathrobes?
We can’t answer that one. But we can tell you why near capacity crowds have been on
hand for Viking home games so far this year. See page 4.

A Report to Alumni and Other Friends of Western Washington University

VOL 13, NO. 2

A message
from the
President
■ A*-

Dear Alumni:
As I am sure all of you know, it has been a difficult year for all of
higher education.
At Western Washington University, we have had to dismiss 15 percent
of ail Higher Educational Personnel Board and exempt administrative
staff. These decisions have affected the livelihoods of approximately 80
people, and, in addition, we may lose about 30 faculty positions. We do
not anticipate that economic pressures will lessen in the foreseeable
future; on the contrary, we expect them to increase in the short-run. The
regular session of the Washington State Legislature, which began on
January 11, is, therefore, critically important to us. We will be seeking
your help to convince Legislators that the budget of this State should not
be balanced atjhe expense of the State’s future—the young people
studying in our universities.
In spite of adversity. Western Washington University remains a vibrant
and stimulating institution where young people, and a growing number
who are not so young, learn skills and master concepts. Our reputation
within the State is strong and improving, and in the northwest region we
have a reputation as one of the finest schools in the area. Nationally, I
find on my visits to Washington, D.C., that we are surprisingly well known
in the Capitol. Organizations such as the Amertcan Council on Education
and the American Association of State Colleges and Universities
recognize us as a high quality comprehensive university. Although
federal grants and contracts have become progressively more difficult to
obtain, we have retained the funding ievels of recent years.
The national scene is financiaily as bleak as the State situation, and, if
anything, even more desperate for our universities. As a resuit of
President Reagan’s initiatives, 33 percent of the students who received
financial aid at Western Washington University this year wiii not receive
that aid next year. This transiates into approximately 1,000 students.
These are not poverty stricken students—the very poor can still get
financial aid. These are, economically speaking, young people from
middle-class homes who have satisfied our grade point requirements and
are willing and able to work to help pay for their education. But these
days a family with an income of $25,000 to $30,000 simpiy cannot afford
the $3,500 to $4,000 a year it costs to send a student to college, and, of^
course, many people have more than one son or daughter in schooi at
the same time. The net effect of these federal changes will be to drive
promising young adults out of the university system forever, denying
them an opportunity to fulfiii their potential, and denying society the
benefits, economic and other, which we would otherwise gain from their
education. I urge you to contact your Congressman and Senators and
ask them to vote against such shortsighted and counterproductive
federal policies.
i want to conciude by thanking those of you who have worked hard
during the Special Legislative Session to present Western Washington
University’s case to the State Legislature. Without your efforts, I am
certain we would now be much worse off than we are. This is a long and
difficult road we are traveling and the victory will belong to those who
can stay the entire course. I pray the University may count on your help
in the difficult days ahead.
Best wishes,
Paul J. Olscamp
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Winter enrollment shows decline
nrollment at Western for winter
quarter, 1982, is 9,768, a drop
of 413 students from winter
quarter, 1981, when 10,181 were
enrolled.
In releasing those figures,
Western Registrar B. Eugene Omey
said part of the decline can be
attributed to higher admissions
requirements instituted fall quarter.
Western admitted 300 fewer students
fall quarter, Omey said. In an attempt
to control enrollment near budgeted
levels.
Of the total students enrolled,
8,909 are attending full-time and 859
are enrolled part-time, continuing a
recent trend toward fewer part-time
students.
“The average student enrolled
this quarter is carrying 14.4 credits,
which Is the highest average credit
load in the past 10 years,” Omey
reported.
Graduate enrollment, at 497, is
down rather sharply from a year ago
when 678 graduate students were
registered. Omey explained that
graduate student decreases are due
largely to sharp Increases in fees,
especially for British Columbia
students.
Women again outnumber men on
Western’s campus this quarter.

E

Shakespeare
summer tour
schedule set
Reservations are now being
accepted for Western’s fourth
annuai Shakespeare-atStratford Summer Tour, offered
this year from Juiy 6-21 or Juiy
27 to August 11.
Tour ieader Dr. Arthur
Soiomon said the cost for either
of the two-week sessions is
$1,600, which inciudes ail
travel, lodging, meals and
theatre tickets. An additional
option week, entitled “The
Wales Heritage,” also is avail
able for an additional $325.
For further information and
application, contact Dr. Arthur
Solomon, Department of
Speech, Western Washington
University, Bellingham, WA
98225, or call (206)
676-3869. □

holding a 5,040 to 4,728 edge. Those
statistics keep pace with a recent
national trend which has women
accounting for 52 percent of all stu
dents In higher education, up from
45 percent in 1975.
Of the total enrollment, 328 of
Western’s students come from
foreign countries, 561 from other
states and 8,879 from Washington.
The effect of ending a tuition
reciprocity agreement with British
Columbia is evident in this quarter’s
figures, with a total of 218 B.C.
students attending winter quarter,
compared with 428 a year earlier. □

WWU ranks 3rd
in forensics
estern now ranks third in
the United States in Cross
Examination Debate Asso
ciation standings, according to
Western’s forensics director. Dr.
Larry Richardson.
“The standings were based on
Western’s early season successes,”
he said. “The
Viking debaters
placed first at
the Lewis and
Clark College
Tournament
and second and
fifth respec
tively at the
Humboldt State
University
Richardson
Tournament.”
Cal State-Northridge currently
ranks first in the nation, while Middle
Tennessee University is second.
Filling out the top ten are Southern
Illinois University, the University of
Alabama, University of San Fran
cisco, Brigham Young University,
University of Oregon, UCLA and
Western Kentucky University.
Richardson said the Cross
Examination Debate Association
(CEDA) is one of two debate asso
ciations In which Western partici
pates. The other Is known as
National Debate Tournament (NDT)
debate. Last year. Western placed
7th in the nation in NDT debate after
Western advocates Paul Cassell and
Edward Inch reached the octa final
rounds of the national
championships.
About 300 colleges and univer
sities nationwide now are partici
pating In CEDA debate. There are no
divisions or classes as to school size.
All participants are treated as equals
in the standings. □
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BY STEVE INGE / Director of Alumni Relations

s Western alumni, you, our readers, benefit from the financial
resources of the Alumni Association. Accordingly, you
should know something about the two primary revenue
sources: the Alumni Club and Alumni Enterprises.
The Western Alumni Association is a non-profit corporation
managed by a 25-member board of trustees. The by-laws provide
that all alumni are members and, as such, receive Rdsumd,
announcements of local events and other items of general interest.
Within the Association exists the Alumni Club. Club members
pay dues on an annual basis, as all of you have been asked to do
recently. Many have done so, and we are appreciative.
Club members receive special discounts both on and off campus
and are invited to special events to which non-members are not. The
governance of the Alumni Club rests with its president, a treasurer
and one trustee. These three, with the help of others, design
programs, establish benefits and work very hard to involve as many
of Western’s 27,000 known alumni as they possibly can. Club dues
support club activities before anything else. Then they support the
Association’s efforts in scholarships, admissions career planning
and placement services, library resources, legislative activities,
athletics and other Western programs.
The second revenue source is Alumni Enterprises, which, as the
name implies, sells things. For example, if you ordered an alumni
shirt last year. Alumni Errterpnsesj3fovideirff.nWs dliffilUn provrdeKZ
on-campus services too.
Alumni Enterprises runs a student birthday cake program,
through which parents may buy a cake for their son or daughter.
Operating only on campus, it is the first contact many students have
with the Association. Parents particularly appreciate the program, as
a first birthday away from home is a special one for them, too.
Alumni Enterprises’ largest undertaking is cap and gown service
for commencement. The task is seemingly simple. All we have to do
is be certain that 1,100 people have the right gown, the right tassel
and, for graduate students, the correct hood. There is no acceptable
margin for error, for a person only receives a degree once. There are
no possibilities for re-takes. We haven’t failed yet, although some
close calls have occurred.
In providing these services, the Association makes a small profit
and is able to manage its own affairs. We believe that we provide
quality services at responsible prices. Because we do it in your
names as alumni, we wanted you to know about it. □

A

s<

The Western Alumni Club took its road show to Everett in December with a student
brass quintet playing everything from Scott Joplin to traditional holiday music. The
music accompanied a wine- and cheese-tasting session for club members. More than 65
attended. Alumni Board member Ron Renard of Everett put the program together along
with associate director Tricia Navarre. Similar club specials were held in Tacoma,
Bellingham and Seattle with more to come this winter and spring.

is gaining momentum

A

WWQ Alumni Association Board of Directors
Officers: Mike Kimmich ’70, Bellingham, president; Hunter Nickell ’74, Wenatchee, presidentelect; Joen Wilkins 73, Auburn, secretary-treasurer; Becky Walsh ’69, Marysville, executiveat-large #1; Charles LeWarne ’55, Edmonds, executive-at-large #2; Larry Moore ’72, Olympia,
executive-at-large #3; Shirley Moore ’72, Olympia, past president, ex-officio.

Board Members: John Abrams ’50, Bellevue; Debbie Adelstein ’75, Bellingham; Michael Bates
’75, Bellingham; Susan Berg ’69, Vancouver, Wash.; Craig Cole ’77, Bellingham; Dion Daggett
’66, Tacoma; Jan Garguile ’61, Bellingham; David Harrington ’72, Vancouver, B.C.; William
Haycox ’54, Seattle; Betty Kimmich ’71, ^llingham; Mike Kirk ’64, Bellingham; Craig
MacGowan ’65, Seattle; Patricia Navarre ’81, Everson; Bill Paterson ’60, Bellingham; Heather
Richendrfer ’77, Bellingham; Ronald Renard ’73, Everett; Pam Smith-Large ’75, Salem, Ore.;
Jack Stark ’59, Shelton; Dr. Patricia Swenson
Portland, Ore.; Bron Thompson ’74, Boise,
Idaho; Elizabeth Verdier ’78, Bellingham; Dick Walsh ’69, Marysville.
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movement is brewing among
counselors In this state-one
that may result In legislation
requiring licensing of counselors
all levels.
Impetus for such a prospect
comes not from a mere desire to
regulate but more as a consumer
protection effort, according to Dr.
Frank Nugent, president of the
Washington Mental Health Coun
selors Association and a licensed
psychologist.
Nugent, professor of psychology
at Western and a member of the
Washington State Personnel and
Guidance Association, said some
sort of regulation is needed to help
consumers make proper use of the
increasing number of counseling
services now available.
\“We have a situation now In
Washington where any wellIntentloned individual can set up
shop offering ‘professional’
counseling services to the public,”
Nugent said.
“I’ve seen a lot of fallout,” Nugent
explained, “from well-meaning
persons who didn’t have the qualifi
cations to deal adequately with the
problems brought to them by their
clients.”
Under language supported by the
Washington State Psychology Asso
ciation and other groups, a licensure
bill would include a code of ethics
for counselors, Nugent said. It would
require counselors to provide dis
closure statements to clients noting
such things as educational back
ground, techniques used and pro

No. 2

Published in November, February, May and August and entered as second-class matter at the
post office In Bellingham, Washington, by the Alumni Association of Western Washington
University, Bellingham, Washington 98225.

fessional courses taken in recent
years.
Nugent and others also recom
atmend that minimum educational
requirements be established. A
master’s degree would be a good
starting point, he added.
One organization. Stop the Abuse
By Counselors (Stop ABC), has
developed a list of abuses it hopes
will be eliminated by a code of ethics
and/or licensing. Among them are
sexual Intimacy, indecent liberties,
failure to keep confidential infor
mation private and unfair or
deceptive business practices.
There is opposition to a licensing
bill, Nugent said. Some low-budget
organizations that offer counseling
services say such a minimum qualifi
cations provision would price them
out of business. Other working coun
selors who have not completed a
master’s degree program might feel
threatened by such legislation.
Nugent said any legislation
should be Introduced as an omnibus
bill, one covering all categories of
counselors—from psychologists
through marriage and drug coun
selors, among others.
Omnibus bills have been passed
in Florida, Texas and Virginia.
Alabama and Arkansas have laws
specifically licensing counselors.
Nugent said supporters of the
licensing movement hope to Intro
duce legislation by the January,
1983, legislative session. □
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Viking V makes history
on naturai gas fuei
he pace is swift at Western’s
Vehicle Research Institute
(VRI). Western’s experimental
car, Viking V, recently became the
nation’s first automobile to travel
145 mph in a measured mile on
compressed natural gas fuel.
That natural gas fuel is basically
the same product many residents
use to heat their homes each winter.
And Viking V’s speed, although
impressive, rates behind a number of
other VRI priorities.
Western’s students and tech
nicians were out to prove a simple
point when they traveled last month
to Utah’s Bonneville Salt Flats for
the annual Speed Week competition.
“The main goal of our tests,’’ said
VRI technician Bill Green, “was to
show that compressed natural gas Is
an excellent high performance fuel
as well as an economy fuel. We think
we made our point.”
Western’s Viking cars have made
national headlines in recent years by
obtaining up to 94 miles per gallon in
cross-country rallies. In those com
petitions with other colleges and
engineering firms, the cars used
slightly modified engines running on
gasoline or diesel fuels.
Now, under the sponsorship and
funding of a Calgary firm, CNG Fuel
Systems, VRI director Michael Seal
and his crew have designed and
developed a carburetor that some
day could have service station
attendants responding to requests to
“Fill ’er up with natural.”
During the Utah tests. Viking V
was fitted with an ISOOcc turbo
charged Subaru engine converted to
run on natural gas. Modifications in
creased the engine’s former gasoline
power rating of 70 horsepower to 150

T

■ Alumni Board Scholarships —
.■.■r---
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horsepower on natural gas.
“We took advantage of the fact
that natural gas has 130 octane, as
opposed to conventional gasolines
with octane ratings of between 87
and 94,” Green said.
“The car reached a top speed of
145 mph in a measured mile course,”
he added. “As far as we know, that is
the fastest any vehicle classified as a
passenger car has ever gone on com
pressed natural gas.”
Green said the fuel tank used by
the Viking V team was a surplus unit
from the U.S. Space Shuttle prograrh. The tank, which weighs only
29 pounds. Is made out of aluminum
and wrapped with a superstrong syn
thetic material. He said an equivalent
sized steel tank, normally used in
gasoline powered cars, weighs
nearly 100 pounds.
Now back in Bellingham, the VRI
teamlYas replaced Viking V’s racfng
motor with a basic 1600cc Subaru
engine, but retained the natural gas
fuel and carburetion systems.
“We learned a lot of things during
our tests that will help us in the
natural gas conversions of gasoline
powered vehicles,” Green said.
He added that several Northwest
firms have fitted their company cars
with VRI’s natural gas system to pro
vide the researchers with long-range
performance data. It now costs about
$1,500 to convert an American car to
a natural gas fuel system.
But the natural gas equivalent to
a gallon of gasoline currently costs
only about 45 cents. At those prices.
Green predicted. Western’s natural
gas powered cars will continue their
quests for fuel efficiency and
economy. □

Applications are being taken for
the annual Alumni Association
Board of Directors Scholarships.
Inquiries should be directed to the
Student Financial Aid Office, Old
Main 240, Western Washington
University, Bellingham, WA 98225.
Completed applications need to be
received by May 1 and require at
least three references.
★

★

*

■ The Annual Alumnl-Varsity
Track Meet — This event wiil be
held Saturday, March 6, beginning
at 1 p.m. on the Western track.
Both men’s and women’s competi
tion are scheduied, so put in some
miles and join in. There wili be a
post-meet gathering, of course, for
participants and famiiies. For addi
tional information, contact Ralph
Vernacchia or Tony Bartlett,
Athletics Department, WWU, (206)
676-3105. □

■ Alumni Board Membership —
The spring meeting of the Alumni
Board is set for 10 a.m. Saturday,
May 16, in Old Main 325. New
members and officers will be
elected. All alumni are invited to
attend. Those interested in board
membership should contact the
Alumni Office at (206) 676-3353.
★

*

*

■ Founders Club Luncheon —
Honoring the class of 1932 on its
50th anniversary, the annual
gathering of alumni from 50 of
more years ago wili be held on
Thursday, June 10.
*

★

*

■ Distinguished Teaching Awards
Nominations Due — As in past
years, nominations are sought
from aiumni, students or facuity
members. Past winners are not
eligible. Ballots for Arts and Sci
ences nominees shouid be sent to
Dean James Davis, Old Main 310.
Ballots for other colleges should
be sent to Dean William A.
Gregory, Performing Arts Center
369. Ail ballots must be received by
April 9,1982. Winners will be
announced at commencement
ceremonies, June 11. (See baliot
below.)

*

*

*

■ Fifth Annual Norm Bright Road
Run — The race begins Sunday,
May 17, at the Western track. The
5.5-mile race honors blind Western
alumnus Norm Bright, ’29, the
elder statesman of Northwest
distance runners. Entry fees are $5
with a T-shirt and $2 without. Entry
forms are available from the
Alumni Office.
*

*

*

Reunion set May 28
for Fairhaven grads
A reunion of Fairhaven Col
lege graduates has been slated
for Saturday, May 28, on the
Fairhaven campus. The reunion
will honor retiring faculty
member Harvey Geider who
has taught mathematics at
Western since 1948 and at Fair
haven since 1969. It will include
workshops, lectures, a
luncheon and a reception for
' Geider.
Further information may be
obtained by contactingISob
Keller, Fairhaven College,
Western Washington University,
Bellingham, WA 98225, or
calling (206) 676-3681. □

r.

Nominating Ballot
Faculty Excellence in Teaching Awards, 1981-82
Name of Faculty Nominee for Teaching Award
Name of Nominator
(please print clearly)

Address of Nominator

Signature of Nominator

Return by April 9,1982.
Vehicle Research Institute technician Bill Green works on Viking V after the car’s return
from Utah’s Bonneville Salt Flats. The WWU car made a record-setting run on natural
gas fuel.

As nominator, please indicate If you are: An enrolled student □ Alumni □ Faculty Member □
Letter of recommendation or evaluation may be attached to this ballot.
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Women’s team
winning while
rebuilding

>4r

V

Sports roundup
Women’s cross-country

The Western women’s cross
country team placed sixth at the '
AIAW National (Division III) meet in
vercoming youth and in
November. It was the best-ever
experience with hustle and
national showing for the Vikings,
aggressiveness, the Western
whoa were making their third straight
women’s basketball team is making
appearance. They finished 12th in
rebuilding season a fun one for
1980 and 11th in 1979.
Coach Lynda Goodrich (11th year,
Leading Coach Tony Bartlett’s
209-63).
squad were seniors Jane Abbott
Three starters graduated and
(Homer, AK) and Marilyn Thibodeau
another transferred for academic
«
(Juneau, AK), who earned Allpurposes from last year’s 23-6 squad,
America recognition by placing
which placed second in the
among the top 25 individuals.
Northwest Empire League and third
Thibodeau crossed the finish line
at the AIAW Region IX Tournament.
20th and Abbott 21st in the 162Among those completing their eligi
runner field. Their times over the
bility was two-time All-America
5,000-meter course were .19:38 and
forward Jo Metzger, who set 15
19:39, respectively.
school records.
Despite the personnel losses.
Women’s volleyball
Western was 10-3 at press time,
extending its home court winning
Another outstanding season
streak to 28 (last loss was 86-67 to
came to an end for Western’s
Portland State University on Dec. 8,
women’s volleyball team as It placed
1979) with seven victories at Carver
third at the AIAW Region IX (Division
II) Tournament.
Two freshman guards, 5-6 Cheryl
The Vikings won three of five
Boxx (11.0 average) and Lori
matches to finish with a 21-14-1
deKubber (12.1 average), pace
record. Last year they were second
Viking scorers. Backing them up is 5at reglonals and had a 26-13 mark,
5 sophomore Susie Miller, who led
the best in their history.
the Vikings with 119 assists a year
ago.
Men’s cross-country
Two senior letter winners, 5-10
Mitzi Johanknecht and 5-8 Nancy
Mark Steen, a member of
Logue, are at the forward positions,
Western’s men’s cross-country team,
while the center Is 5-10 sophomore
placed 86th among 336 runners at
Cindy Pancerzewski (averaging 9.8
the NAIA national meet In November.
points and 6.6 rebounds), who sat
He completed the 8,000-meter
out last season to concentrate on
course at Parkside, Wise., in the time
volleyball.
of 26:45.
A pair of transfers are Western’s
A junior from Olympia, Steen
top reserves inside, 5-10 Sue
qualified for the nationals by
Neumann from Spokane Falls CC
finishing eighth at the NAIA District I
and 5-9 Faye Eken from Bellevue
meet. He was one of the Vikings’ top
CC. □
three runners in each of their five
regular-season Invitationals.

O

Huston (left) and assistant Wayne Gibson huddle with players.

Huston enthusiasm contagious
nthusiasm surrounds the
Western Washington men’s
basketball team, whichiias ther
toughest part of its schedule
remaining.
First-year Coach Denny Huston,
an assistant coach at the University
of Washington the past ten years,
has been a tireless worker^in his
efforts to revitalize the Viking hoop
program.
Although not named head coach
until mid-June, Huston still was able
to recruit a number of standout
athletes. He also got an energetic
assistant in Wayne Gibson, who
handled similar duties at the Univer
sity of Wisconsin-Green Bay last
year;
And that was only the beginning.
Over the past few months, Huston
has spoken to nearly every service
organization in Bellingham and
Whatcom County as well as visiting
every dormitory on campus in an
attempt to gain support and rekindle
spirit.
The results of his work are
already being seen.
Playing a fast-paced offense and
hard-nosed defense. Western has
amassed a 9-5 record at this writing,
including victories over Central
Washington and Pacific Lutheran.
The crowds have been as impressive
as the Vikings at home games. They
averaged 2,400 fans for their first
four contests at Sam Carver
Gymnasium, which is the highest
figure for any NAIA or NCAA
Division II school In the Pacific
Northwest. Some 3,000 attended the
Central game.
Keying Western’s success on the
floor have been three standout post
players. They are 6-5 Greg Snow
(averaging 12.8 points and 7.7 re
bounds), one of two returning

starters from last year’s 4-21 team; 63 Jim Olson (averaging 17.0 points
and 7:3 rebouTTdst^^fronrrTacoma CC
and 6-3 Larry Wilson (averaging 13.0
points and 8.5 rebounds) from Grays
Harbor CC.
Olson was named the Most
Valuable Player at the Arrowhead
Invitational Tournament In late
December as Western placed third.
There he scored a season-high 32
points against host California State
College-Stanislaus.
At point guard Is 6-0 Dan
Muscatell (5.6 assist average), who
led the Vikings in assists and steals a
year ago, while the wings are
manned by 6-6 transfer Jon Gacek
from the University of Puget Sound
and 6-2 letterman Clayborne Henry.
Providing top efforts off the
bench are 6-6 Rodger Anderson, 6-3
Gary Buck, 5-8 Jeff White and 5-11
Rick Wills. □

Bjarke named

Western men’s cross-country
runner Chris Bjarke has been named
to the NAIA Cross-Country
Academic All-America team. That
announcement was made by Viking
harrier Coach Ralph Vernacchla.
Bjarke, a junior from Tacoma, carries
a 3.9 grade point average at Western.
He Is majoring in chemistry and
plans to go on to medical school
after graduation.
Earning his third letter this fall,
Bjarke was the Vikings’ top finisher
at both the Simon Fraser University
and Pacific Lutheran University
invitational meetings. He placed 23rd
at the NAIA District I meet. □
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Scrapbooks
chronicle
World War II
istory buffs or others
interested in World War II can
now find facts, figures and
dates at their fingertips at Western’s
Wilson Library, thanks to an extra
ordinary gift made last summer.
Through the diligence of former
Bellingham resident Eleonore
Rockey, the University Archives now
possesses a comprehensive
chronicle of WW II as reported In the
Bellingham and Seattle newspapers.
Eduard Rockey, Eleonore’s son,
donated 36 carefully bound fiveinch-thick volumes of newspaper
clippings which contain every war
story printed by The Betlingham
Herald from Aug. 25, 1939, to Aug.
31,1945. Included are stories from
the Seattle Post-Intelligencer.
'^Nearly every day in that period is
represented in these volumes,” s^ld
Richard Peterson, special collections
librarian for Wilson Library. “The
collection is invaluable as an
historical research tool.”
Eduard Rockey contributed the
volumes last June while working in
Bellingham on some of his mother’s
personal affairs. She was a Belling
ham resident until January, 1981,
when she suffered a stroke. Mrs.
Rockey now Is permanently hos
pitalized in California.
In making the donation, Eduard
Rockey said that each scrapbook
contained 200 to 300 news stories
and photos, documenting the war
from the invasion of Poland (Volume
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I) to the Japanese surrender (Volume
36).
“I can remember my mother
working on ft [the scrapbookf dally.
Eduard Rockey later told The
Bellingham Herald in a telephone
interview. “She spent many, many
hours on it.
“She liked to collect alt kinds of
trivia,” he added. “Once she got into
It, she couldn’t quit. She took every
article and every piece of news about
the war.”
Peterson later learned that Paul
Rockey, Eleonore’s husband and
Eduard’s father, died May 29, 1978.
He had graduated from Western as
had Eduard’s sister. Eduard attended
Western before transferring to Wash
ington State University.
That helped explain the three
Klipsun yearbooks from 1915, 1917
and 1918 that accompanied the
scrapbooks, Peterson said.
With the Colors from Whatcom,
Skagit and San Juan Counties, a
book about local men who served in
World War I, was also donated with
the collection.
Though the scrapbooks’ pages
are beginning to yellow, the news
stories are still in fine shape,
Peterson said. He attributed their
good condition to storage in plastic
garment bags over the years.
The collection now will be stored
in protective boxes in the University
Archives. Those wishing to view or
use materials In the collection may
make a request at the Archives on
the fifth floor of Wilson Library. □
ft
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More short courses, workshops
t

Summer plans laid
S

ummer Session 1982 promises
calendar include:
June 1 — Admission and re
to be an exciting quarter with
admission applications due.
a 50 percent increase over
1981 In the number of special short June 21 — Registration.
June 22 — Late registration. First
courses and workshops being
day of six- and nine-week sessions.
offered throughout the summer.
July 30 — Six-week session ends.
Computer programming, maritime
history, film production and the
August 20 — Nine-week session
natural history of the Northwest are
ends.
just a sample of the varied courses
For a copy of the complete 1982
Summer Catalog, write to the Sum
offered for alumni and other
mer Session Office, Old Main 460,
Interested individuals.
Western Washington University,
In addition to these workshops.
Western will offer a large selection of
Bellingham, WA 98225, or telephone
regular six- and nine-week courses.
(206) 676-3757. □
Special dates to note on your

Canadian studies curricuium
workshop is summer feature
orty classroom teachers from
materials in their Individual
California, Oregon and Wash
classrooms.
ington will converge on
Dr. Donald Alper, who will teach
Western’s campus this summer forthe
a workshop with Dr. Robert
workshop entitled “Canadian Studies Monahan, said the Study Canada
Curriculum for the Public Schools.”
Project has developed Canada cur
The workshop Is offered June 28
riculum packages for schools In
through July 2 by Western’s
nearly every state in the country
Canadian/Canadlan-American
during the past three years.
Studies Program. Participants will be
Cost of the workshop, which
offered an opportunity to learn about carries two academic credits is $58
Canada through lectures, field trips
plus a $5 field trip fee. Housing is
and group discussions with visiting
available for an additional fee.
experts and local faculty.
To register or for further infor
Utilizing materials developed by
mation, write to Dr. Robert Monahan,
the program’s Study Canada Project
Canada House, Western Washington
staff, the teachers will learn how to
University, Bellingham, WA 98225, or
implement Canada curriculum
call (206) 676-3728 or 676-3284. □
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Vehicle Research Institute
gets renewable Alcoa grant
esearch on aluminum and its
and provide Alcoa with useful Infor
mation about aluminum technology.
applications for motor
Made possible through the non
vehicles has earned Western’s
Vehicle Research Institute (VRI) a profit Alcoa Foundation, which is
separate from the aluminum
$7,500 renewable grant from Alcoa
company, the grants are renewable
Aluminum Co.
for up to three years.
Dr. Michael Seal, director of VRI,
Seal, who will provide a brief
an arm of Western’s Technology
summary of VRI aluminum uses to
Department, recently accepted the
Alcoa, said he hopes to continue
award from Mike Dresko, an Alcoa
research of non-honeycomb^alumlengineer. Dresko said his company
num sheeting to construct the frontis Impressed with engineering
ends of his crash-resistant cars.
studies and applications of alumi
“We’ve used honeycomb alumi
num on Seal’s series of lightweight,
num and the panels are lightweight,
fuel-efficient Viking cars.
strong and effective,’’ Seal said, “but
“We make 20 to 25 of these
they are relatively expensive, and I
awards to colleges and universities
think we can get the same effect with
each year,’’ he said.
other forms of aluminum.’’ □
The grants, Dresko added, help
institutions continue their projects

R
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INTALCO LECTURER — Dr. J. Ronnie Davis, dean of Western’s College of Business and
Economics (left), introduces supply-side economist Dr. Michael Boskin, the first speaker
in the 1981-82 Intalco Distinguished Lecture Series. Boskin, who served on several of
President Reagan’s economic policy task forces, told a packed Arntzen Hall auditorium
audience that Reagan’s economic policies are aimed at establishing ’’long-range”
growth, but are not designed to regulate ’’short-term fluctuations.” He said he did not
agree with all of the Reagan economic plan, especially the tax cuts, which he thought
were being phased in too quickly.

LAKEWOOD LOUNGE DEDICATION — Those who choose to relax indoors at
Western’s recently remodeled Lakewood facilities will now do so in the C. W. ’’Bill”
McDonald Lounge. Above, Viking Union Director Jack Smith and Associated Students
President Greg Sobel officially presented a plaque to ’’Dean Mac” honoring the retired
vice president for student affairs for his service to Western students. At ceremonies held
at Lakewood in November, McDonald was also presented with a history of Lakewood,
and promised to provide the official McDonald crest for the facility.

Michael Dresko (left), Alcoa Aluminum engineer, is shown here with Dr. Michael Seal,
director of Western’s Vehicle Research Institute, after presenting Seal with a $7,500
grant check from Alcoa. The Viking VI experimental car is in the background.
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RECORD BLOOD DRAWS — Western students, staff and faculty have set an all-time
record for blood donations, providing 687 units during the fall quarter blood drive on the
University campus. The draw, held Nov. 5 and 6, also set consecutive single-day records,
according to Western Student Health Services Nurse Jeanne Mitchell. A total of 324
units was drawn on the first day of the drive, only to be topped by a second-day total of
363 units.
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Keith D. Turner

Carolyn Rhea

Texas is now home for 1967 grad
Keith Turner who has been an asso
ciate professor in early childhood
education of the handicapped at the
University of Texas for the past five
years.
Turner received his M.A. degree
in psychology from Western in 1968
and earned his Ph.D. in special edu
cation from the University of Wash
ington in 1974. He was an assistant
professor at Temple University in
Philadelphia before moving to Texas.
Married to the former Ruth Ann
Dimwiddie (who also attended
Western), Keith and family now
reside at 10905 Cobblestone Lane,
Austin, TX 78750. All this Information
comes by way of Keith’s mother,
1944 grad Lela Kaufman Turner, who
can be reached by writing P.O. Box
626, Tonasket, WA 98855.

Carolyn Rhea, who served as
alumni scretary from 1969-80, has
taken a position at Southwest Com
munity Alcohol Center. She does
diagnostic evaluations, one-to-one
counseling, teaches Alcohol Infor
mation School (for adults). Youth
Alcohol Information School (for 12to 18-year olds, including poly drug
use), and lectures in the ARCH
(Alcoholism Recovery and
Continuing Hope) program. She also
works with Airport and Roxbury
district courts. □

David (Tony) Weeks
The city of Woodland, Washing
ton, has a new attorney by the name
of David Anthony (Tony) Weeks. The
1973 grad took his degree In experi
mental psychology before attending
the University of Puget Sound Law
School.
Weeks had previously spent three
years as a criminal trial lawyer for
the U.S. Marines on the American
base at twakuni, Japan.
*

*

*

Marsha M. Stipe
Oregon Governor Vic Atiyeh has
named 1969 graduate Marsha Stipe
to a three-year term on the Oregon
Board of Examiners for Speech
Pathology and Audiology.
Stipe has been coordinator of
Speech and Hearing Services for the
Umatilla Education Service District
in Pendleton, Oregon, since 1974.
She was previously In private
practice In Portland and worked as a
speech pathologist for the Portland
Public School Early Childhood
Program.

Barbara Heavey
The Kent News Journal reports
that 1973 education graduate
Barbara Heavey is now assistant city
attorney for the city of Kent.
Following her graduation from
the University of Puget Sound Law
School, she went to work for the
State Legislature and began her
duties with Kent in March of 1981.
Heavey, her husband and sixyear-old son live in the Sea-Tac area.
*

*

*

Goltz retires
a.

’50 Shirley Lines and Robert G.
Lindahl were married June 20 in Othello.
Both are high school teachers.

" ’61 Dorothea S. Owens and Jack
Blaine were married. She is a high school
counselor in Juneau, AK.
’69 Joan Hansen is teaching third
grade at Nuremberg ES #1 and her
husband Larry Hansen (’70) is a market
ing representative for the U.S. Govern
ment branch of Wang Labs, Inc., assigned
to Southern Germany . . . Noel Bourasaw
has been appointed as wine writer for
The Napa Sonoma Review.
’70 Joe Kovacich has completed four
years of theological study and received a
bachelor of theology degree from Com
munity Chapel and Bible Training Center
in Burien . . . Judy Karty is teaching
English at Perry Meridian High School in
Indianapolis, IN. She also received a
master’s degree in secondary education
from Indiana University In August.
’72 Vivian Baii and Nicholas Florio
were married September 19. They live in
Bremerton.

“Barney” Goltz,
campus planner at
■ Western since 1966,
’74 Brenda L. Amburgy and Mark S.
retired from that position on January
Kirkpatrick were married September 19 in
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’79 Terry K. Fitzgerald and his wife
Julia are living in Bethel, AK, where he
teaches art to grades K-9 and she is
assistant librarian for the city library . . .
Beth Renee Luhn and Samuel Thomas
Gunn Jr. were married October 16 in
Longview. She Is employed at The Daily
News and he works for Printing Arts
Center In Longview.
’80 Kimberly Ann Ross and Robert
Earl Potter were married September 12 In
Aberdeen .. . Dave Miltenberger has
been hired as the sports editor for The
Lynden Tribune. . . Marianne Marie Kelly
(’81) and Ronald Anthony Wieland were
married in Lacey September 12. She is
currently employed by Aetna Life
Insurance Company . . . Joan McDowell
Is the new owner of Gert’s Daycare in
Lynden . . . Janet Leah Held and Richard
Charles Blessing were married November
7 in Longview. They are living In
Packwood, where he is self-employed.
Unclassified Joe Doupe began this
school year teaching kindergarten at
Hilltop and Ocean Park elementary
schools ... Kerri McCarty is now teach
ing first grade at Yacolt Elementary
School. . . Rod Swanson began his first
year of full-time teaching at Yacolt
Elementary School In September...
Valerie Jensen and Paul Otheim were
married September 12 in Pasco. They are
living in Bremerton .. . Clyde Hill and
Denise Boling were married September
26 In Elma. They are living in Seattle .. .
Deanne Elaine Woody and Brian Scott
Thorsvlk were married August 8 in
Bellingham, where they now reside . ..
Kelly Marie McMohon and Scott A.
McClain were married in Spokane and
are now living in Seattle . .. Kelly Marie
Merrill and Keith Brian Mohoric were
married November 7 In Pe Ell. She is em
ployed by Mahoric Egg Farm and he is
employed by Westwood Industry.. . Olln
*^Jack” Elms ran unopposed on the
November ballot for his first full six-year
term as Beacon Hill sewer district com
missioner . . . Ellen Irish is teaching math
and Spanish at Harrington, WA . . .
Pamela Rose Lee and Alan Kent Sperline
were married August 15 In Kennewick.
She is a substitute teacher and he is em
ployed with University Nuclear Systems,
Inc. They live In Kennewick.

1,1982.
Centralla. She teaches drama and
English at Rochester High School and he
Goltz, a two-term state senator
—♦teaches art for the Rochester School
representing Washington’s 42nd
District. . . Biii Grimshaw is the art
legislative
teacher at Cascade Junior High School in
dfstrietrhar"^ —ibe Evergreen District. He has just
announced
recently had his second art display as
part of the o'pening exhibition of Second
plans to seek a
Story Art Gallery in Camas.
third four-year
senate term
’76 Phoebe Jelliffe (’77) and Tom
Scott were married August 1. They are
and may
living in Bellingham.
consider
running for a
’77 Karen Kathieen Nachbor is em
ployed as an aquatic director at Phila
state-wide
delphia Naval Shipyard, PA . . .
political office
Constance Lynn Stedham and Russell
Goltz
In 1984.
Dan Pickett were married August.15 in
Coming to Western In 1957, Goltz
Centralia.
served as director of student
’78 Kristofer Borgias has been teach
activities and as assistant to the
ing creative writing and journalism at
president before taking on the
Lebanon Union High School in Lebanon,
OR . . . David Frank is the new forensics
planning position.
program director at the University of
He was elected to a two-year term
Oregon. He is also a doctoral degree
as a state representative from the
candidate in speech there.
42nd district In 1972 and won his first
Senate term in 1974.
In recent months Goltz has indi
cated that he was “open to the idea”
of running for lieutenant governor in
KEEP IN TOUCH THROUGH OUR ROLL CALL NOTES
1984 If seven-term Incumbent John
Cherberg chooses not to seek reHas your name appeared in our news notes lately? Let your fellow alumni hear from you by
filling out the form below.
election to that post.
When not involved in legislative
Name_______________________________________ ClassDegree________________
matters, Goltz plans to spend his
remaining time in a business venture
Address_________ ______ ______ _______________
' '
with another former Western
administrator. Bill O’Neil. The two
have established Answers, Inc., a
Current employment_____
planning and consulting business.
University President Paul J.
Current interests, activities
Olscamp credited Goltz with having
a tremendous impact on Western
during his planning director tenure,
Would you be interested in participating in your regional alumni activities:
Yes □ No □
citing the main campus design and
capital budget efforts as “two enor
What types of events, fund-raising projects, social activities would you like to see the
Alumni Association sponsor?
mous contributions” to the
University.
With the retirement of Goltz, the
position of campus planner will not
be filled, but will be divided among
several existing personnel. □

h^ipenhgs
March
2

Jazz concert, Syd Potter
directing. 8:15 p.m., Main
Auditorium.

3

Northwest Concert Association
presentation of Elijah, an oratorio
presented by the WWU choir and
orchestra. 8:15 p.m., Concert
Hall. Admission by subscription
only.
Collegium Musicum concert,
Mary Terey-Smith directing. 8:15
p.m.. Concert Hall. Admission
free.
Western Theatre production of
From the Actor's Attic, a col
lection of intriguing tales. 10 a.m.
and 2 p.m.. Old Main Theatre.
Admission free.

4

6

^

9

Symphonic Band concert,
Nicholas Bussard conducting.
8:15 p.m.. Concert Hall.
Admission free.
11-12Dance concert, “Choreoground.”
Noon, Main Auditorium.
Admission free.
11-13Student-directed one-act plays,
“Director’s Studio II.’’ 7 p.m.. Old
Main Theatre. Admission free.
12 Musica Viva concert featuring
Borodin Trio. 8:15 p.m.. Concert
Hall. Admission by subscription
only.
14 Wind ensemble Invitational
concert. 8:15 p.m.. Concert Hall.
Admission free.
'
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